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Abstract 
Drawing from papers in this special volume (SV), this introductory paper on absolute 
reductions argues that the magnitude, scope and urgency of the sustainability challenge 
require a drastic change in global civilisation, including a radical transformation of the 
institutional arrangements and socio-technical systems that facilitate the pursuit of wellbeing. 
The authors of this paper identify four main challenges to absolute reductions, including: the 
resource-intensive conventional template for development, macroeconomic structures and 
trade policies creating burden-shifting and inequality, a resource-efficiency improvements 
fallacy, and the dominant consumerist culture and lifestyles. The paper demonstrates the 
complexity of translating planetary boundaries into boundaries for resource use and targets 
for absolute reductions, proposing a practical approach starting with defining footprints for 
water, land and materials, and then proceeding to set resource boundaries. In seeking 
potential solutions, the paper highlights research addressing materials and product 
substitution, ecological fiscal reform with measures such as carbon taxation, sustainable 
lifestyles, design for sustainability, eco-innovation, and management of power dynamics in 
the production-consumption system. We then propose six domains in a research agenda for 
future research. These include: moving from niches and demonstration projects to broader 
norms; addressing reductions targets and indicators to guide policy and action; including 
policy design reflecting complexities such as time-lags, the resource nexus, and positive 
feedback loops; global resource governance; and convergence pathways between over-
consuming and under-consuming societies. These areas will provide the science that will 
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inform policy and business decisions and guide the engagement of practitioners to work 
towards sustainability transitions to equitable, sustainable, post-fossil carbon societies. 
Keywords: absolute reductions, social change, natural resource consumption, planetary 
boundaries, natural resource targets, sustainability science 
1. Introduction: the magnitude, scope and urgency of the sustainability challenges 
This Special Volume (SV) on Absolute Reductions1 is a result of an exploratory project 
which generates new knowledge for a societal transformation towards a sustainable 
civilisation, aiming for a global society that operates and thrives within its ecological limits. 
The choice of the words “Absolute” and “Reductions” are deliberately provocative, reflecting 
the growing body of scientific assessments (IPCC, 2014; Rothman et al., 2009; UNEP, 2007, 
2012; Millennium Ecosystem Assessment, 2005) demonstrating that current approaches to 
sustainability, characterised by efficiency improvements, relative decoupling, and green 
consumerism alone are insufficient. Sustainability measures are being determined by whims 
of the current market economy (Simms, Johnson, & Chowla, 2010; Thomas, 2009) and tend 
to ignore the real prospects of an ecological collapse that threatens the wellbeing of 
vulnerable groups and ultimately global society. When government policy makers have 
addressed unsustainability, it has tended to rely on technology, which has been shown to be 
an insufficient remedy on its own, or on consumer scapegoatism (Akenji, 2014; Eriksson, 
2004), by urging consumers to buy green products rather than by addressing the fundamental 
problems of the current systems of production and consumption. By avoiding addressing the 
environmental consequences of modern systems of production and consumption the required 
fundamental systemic changes are postponed and a social and economic order that creates 
environmental disruption, social exclusion and economic inequity is perpetuated (Wijkman & 
Rockström, 2012). Almost half a century after global leaders first acknowledged the problem 
of unsustainable development (at the 1972 UN Conference on the Human Environment) not a 
single country can demonstrate that it has achieved absolute decoupling of economic growth 
and a comprehensive measure of environmental pressures and impacts (UNEP, 2011). 
A growing catalogue of social and human health conditions can be linked to society’s 
material overconsumption. The papers in this SV highlight climate change (Hirschnitz-
Garbers, Tan, Gradmann, & Srebotnjak, 2014; Kuramochi, 2015), waste and environmental 
pollution (Van Ewijk & Stegemann, 2014), depletion of natural resources (Arvidsson, 
Kushnir, Molander, & Sandén, 2015; Hirschnitz-Garbers et al., 2014; Schandl et al., 2015), 
biodiversity loss, and ecosystem degradation as the important ecological challenges facing 
global society. Exposure to pollutants in air, water, food, and soil has numerous adverse 
                                                          
1 As well as being self-explanatory in the sustainability context, REDUCTIONS is an acronym for “Reducing 
Environmental Degradation & Unsustainable Consumption Trends & Impacts On Nature & Society”. The 
REDUCTIONS project was initiated by the Institute for Global Environmental Strategies of Japan which led a 
consortium including the Global Research Forum for Sustainable Production and Consumption, the World 
Resources Forum, and the Wuppertal Institute. The project identifies, describes and analyses opportunities for 
reducing material and energy throughput and emissions of production-consumption systems. It demonstrates 
reduction possibilities in different systems of provision and highlights effective characteristics and 
implementation mechanisms of reduction policies and practices. 
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health effects, including cancer, lung disease, heart disease, brain damage, infertility, birth 
defects, and immune system impairment (WHO et al., 2015; World Health Organization, 
2014). In Africa, one of the fastest growing economic regions with a number of promising 
niches for sustainable development, the overall exploitation of natural resources is damaging 
ecosystems and poisoning freshwater and agricultural lands, and leading to unemployment 
growth (Léautier & Hanson, 2013) and armed conflicts (Escobar, 2006; Le Billon, 2001), 
while depriving the region of the natural resources that would support human development 
(Bardi, 2014). In developed and developing countries, rising inequality, economic and social 
distress and unrest, and increasing failure of government policy to provide welfare to citizens 
are rising. 
This SV started with a simple question with wide-ranging implications: how can global 
society drastically reduce its material throughput and emissions to stay within ecosystem 
boundaries while securing wellbeing for all, and within a timeframe that avoids irreversible 
ecological harm? In assessing the need for absolute reductions, and seeking solutions, the 
research presented in this SV identifies four key issues that need to be addressed: (i) the 
cause of unsustainability, identifying the main drivers of material and energy use and 
emissions and how they are represented in different locations; (ii) the magnitude (intensity) 
of the problem, including the size of the expected impacts for environment and human health; 
(iii) the scope (spread) of the problem, including how far-reaching the consequences could 
be, and asking which groups and regions are affected most; and (iv) the urgency of the 
problem, identifying how soon it should be addressed to avoid large adverse impacts on 
society and environment. 
The authors of this special volume and the sustainability science research community agree 
that the magnitude, scope and urgency of the sustainability challenge command nothing less 
than drastic change in global “civilisation”, including a radical transformation of the 
institutional arrangements and socio-technical systems that facilitate the pursuit of wellbeing. 
One of the most critical challenges for global society is thus to bring the consumption of 
materials and energy, and the generation of waste and emissions, within ecological limits. 
This needs to be systematically accomplished quickly enough to avoid serious irreversible 
damage to the planet’s life-supporting systems. Urgency is further accentuated when 
considering positive feedback loops within ecological systems (Friedlingstein et al., 2003; 
Heimann & Reichstein, 2008; Scheffer et al., 2006; Schuur et al., 2015) that accelerate 
ecosystem decline. Further compounding the challenge, absolute reductions must be 
systematically accomplished against a backdrop of inequality and widespread poverty which 
necessitates that consumption levels of large segments of society need to be increased in 
order to meet their basic needs. 
2. Why absolute reductions: detangling system complexities 
Authors of several papers in this SV examined efficiency improvement approaches to 
resource use, presenting sobering conclusions about prospects of absolute reductions with 
current appetite for resources, and institutional arrangements. Hirschnitz-Garbers et al. (2014) 
observe that existing infrastructure in the European Union is mainly designed to use 
electricity generated from fossil fuels, and the long lock-in times for such infrastructure foster 
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the use of fossil fuel energy carriers and hinder investments in alternative investments in 
renewable energy. Also in this SV, Van Ewijk & Stegemann (2014) analyse the applicability 
of the waste management hierarchy – an order of waste treatment options (starting with waste 
prevention, reuse, recycling, recovery, and finally landfilling as a least desired option) that 
has heavily influenced OECD countries and is designed to reduce environmental impacts. 
They argue that waste prevention (a reduction approach) is fundamentally different from 
waste management, and waste managers are practically powerless when it comes to 
prevention. Thus in policy implementation, arrangements using the waste hierarchy can 
hamper waste reduction efforts by including prevention in a toolbox essentially meant for 
waste managers. 
Current approaches to resource management lack a systems-wide perspective and fail to 
respond to the multi-dimensional nature of these complex problems. For many types of 
resources there is a long time-lag between overconsumption and serious negative effects 
(Hertwich, van der Voet, & Tukker, 2010). The impacts of overexploitation tend to 
accumulate over time and to be non-linear in their impacts. Overfishing and agriculture that 
depletes soil carbon, for example, can go on for a considerable time until serious impacts 
emerge, but when this happens the impacts can be both rapid and severe. Furthermore, 
technological advances, such as more effective fishing trawls, can provide temporary relief 
when resource stocks dwindle, giving the illusory impression that resource constraints are 
non-existent or too far into the future to be relevant (Roberts, Hawkins, & Gell, 2005; 
Cheung et al., 2010). A food and water crisis may put regions at risk that are considered 
essential suppliers for the world economy (Bleischwitz, Johnson, & Dozler, 2014). As a 
result of such long time-lags human society does not receive timely feedback on the harmful 
consequences of its resource overuse. Actions to limit resource consumption therefore risk 
being delayed, possibly until serious irreversible damages have already occurred. System 
dynamics such as the above are reflected in the paper by Nunes et al. (2014) on modelling 
sustainability performance of systems. 
One of the most obvious indicators of how human activities are changing the planetary 
system is human-induced climate change. The International Energy Agency (IEA) has 
warned that “energy efficiency can keep the door to 2° C open for just a bit longer”. The 
policy goal of limiting global warming to 2° C, let alone the aspirational 1.5° C goal of the 
COP21 Summit in Paris, “is becoming more difficult and costly with each year that passes” 
(IEA, 2012). The agency delivered a stark assessment, that four-fifths of the CO2 emissions 
allowable by 2035 are already locked-in by existing power plants, factories, buildings, etc. 
and that action to reduce CO2 emissions needs to be taken very soon to avoid all allowable 
CO2 emissions being locked-in. In addition, more recent climate modelling suggested that the 
CO2 that can be emitted while keeping global temperature below the 2°
 C increase may be 
considerably smaller than previously projected (Rogelj et al., 2016). If so, decommissioning 
existing energy-intensive infrastructure is an even more urgent task and the possibility of 
adding new energy-consuming techno-structure is very limited.  
The other important aspect of achieving the climate policy outcomes is the decarbonisation of 
the global energy system. This can be achieved through many now cost-effective renewable 
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energy options such as solar, wind and geothermal in combination with increasing carbon 
sequestration through forestation. While investments into renewable energy generation 
capacity are growing fast in many countries, most notably in China, the share of renewables 
in the total energy supply is still rather low in most countries.  
Attempting to address resources or unsustainability issues one-by-one misrepresents the 
dangers by isolating single strands in a vastly complex socio-ecological system. Recent 
research results show that society is yet to fully understand the confluence of cascading and 
exacerbating issues stressing interlinkages across resource use patterns – the resource nexus 
(Bazilian et al., 2011; Giurco, McLellan, Franks, Nansai, & Prior, n.d.; Adnan, 2013; 
Andrews-Speed et al., 2014). The resource nexus can be defined as the set of context-specific 
critical interlinkages between two or more natural resources used as inputs into 
socioeconomic systems. In this SV, the paper by Cazcarro et al. (2014) studied the 
interlinkages between economic policy, agricultural practices, and water stress in Spain. The 
authors documented that intensive agriculture and increased farm size have led to greater 
efﬁciencies and productivity, but involve potential risks to the environment. Especially in, but 
not limited to, livestock production and modernisation, in addition to global warming from 
methane and nitrous oxide, a signiﬁcant risk of water pollution due to livestock intensiﬁcation 
may come from nitrates, from percolation through the soil of inorganic nitrogen, and 
ammonia emissions linked to acidiﬁcation and eutrophication. 
An often highlighted nexus is that between food, water, and energy (Bazilian et al., 2011; 
United Nations Economic and Social Commission for Asia and the Pacific (UNESCAP), 
2013), three key resource areas upon which human biological survival and social stability are 
totally interdependent. Globally, there is increasing incidence of droughts and floods, and 
shortage and pollution of water. Many urban areas are confronted with water stress, 
characterised by scarcity or pollution of drinking water and that for other domestic uses. 
Agriculture is heavily dependent on water, consuming about 70% of global freshwater 
demand. Food production and water demand are projected to increase, owing to growing 
world population and changes in diets towards increasing meat consumption. Energy to 
power the world economy competes with agriculture for water, which is needed in extraction, 
transport, and processing of oil, gas and coal. The IEA estimated that water withdrawals for 
energy in 2010 were 583 cubic billion metres, of which the annual volume of water 
withdrawn but not returned to its source was about 66 billion cubic metres. It then projected 
that water consumption to meet energy demands will increase by 85% between 2010 and 
2035, reflecting a move towards more water-intensive power generation (IEA, 2012). Unless 
there is a drastic change, this increase in energy demand will primarily be met by burning 
fossil fuels, which is now well established as a primary cause of climate change. 
Renewable energy options are now available in many countries and they are increasingly 
becoming competitive in price compared to fossil fuel-based energy generation despite very 
large government subsidies into the fossil energy regime in many countries. Some countries, 
and also city governments, are spearheading investment into renewable energy. Germany 
now produces close to 15% of its energy needs from renewables (Hake, 2015). Nevertheless, 
moving to renewable energy requires a change in regime which is often contradicted by 
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vested interests of businesses and shareholders that profit from the current energy 
provisioning regime. 
The resource nexus debate also has a security dimension (Lee et al., 2012). Failures to 
manage shared resources such as transboundary water, energy sources and food resources, 
create tensions that can easily lead to conflicts. The World Resources Forum has warned that 
in addition to increasing population, increasing need for food, water and energy, economic 
disparity also often exacerbates this nexus of risks as governments and consumers seek short-
term, unsustainable solutions to economic hardships such as growing high-value, water-
intensive export crops in water-deprived regions (WEF, 2011).The Forum and other analysts 
expect an acceleration of global risks such as protectionist measures, resource nationalism, 
and geopolitical tensions. There is ample evidence of conflicts among geographic regions 
owing largely to resource scarcity (Escobar, 2006). 
3. Systemic challenges to absolute reductions 
Growing scientific knowledge of how economic activity drives resource consumption, 
ecological degradation, climate change, and human health impacts, as well as on associated 
social challenges, has failed to inspire decisive and effective action. The reasons behind these 
gaps between knowledge and action are multiple and complex. From papers in this SV, we 
identified four main challenges to bridging these gaps: the resource-intensive conventional 
template of development, macroeconomic structures and trade policies creating burden-
shifting and inequality, a resource-efficiency improvements fallacy, and the dominant 
consumerist culture and lifestyles. While these four challenges are not exhaustive they reflect 
messages from papers in this SV and illustrate the systemic nature of the issues associated 
with society’s resource consumption. 
3.1. A resource-intensive template for development 
The conventional development model, based on urbanisation and industrialisation, is very 
resource intensive. A paper in this SV by Kalmykova et al. (2014) analysed the urban 
metabolism of two cities in Sweden; and another paper by Seebauer et al. (2014) compares 
carbon footprints of shopping in urban and rural settings. Together their findings indicate that 
as more people adopt urban lifestyles and consumption patterns, annual per-capita resource 
consumption soars. Along similar lines, Laakso & Lettenmeier (2014), Mair et al. (2014) and 
Hirschnitz-Garbers et al. (2014) show that that as countries develop and grow affluent their 
per-capita demand for resources increase to unsustainable levels, exceeding a fair earth-share 
(the level that could sustainably be enjoyed by all humans). All high-income countries have 
high levels of per-capita resource consumption, especially when the material consumption 
embedded in imports is taken into account (see Mair et al., 2014). In the absence of a role 
model showing how a country could be developed on a sustainable basis, countries climbing 
the development ladder face a dilemma: to remain poor with a low impact on the planet, or to 
modernise and have their dependence on natural resources soar (Akenji & Bengtsson, 2014). 
Industrialised countries, whose citizens have enjoyed high material standards for a long time, 
are now locked-in through their entrenched resource-intensive systems. The paper by Brown 
& Vergragt (2014) used the United States as an example showing that infrastructure, 
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institutions, and social norms, as well as individuals’ habits and preferences, have evolved in 
conjunction with increasing resource use. To significantly scale down their resource 
consumption from the current high levels would be very difficult and take considerable time 
even with strong efforts. Brown & Vergragt suggest that an initial challenge would be to 
build broad-based support for this kind of transformation and to gain citizens’ acceptance of 
the kind of government policies needed. 
Discussions on resource demand should not, however, ignore that there is already a large 
consumer class in the global south, especially in middle-income countries. This rapidly 
growing demographic is enjoying material standards comparable to those common in OECD 
member countries. In addition, disparity in income and consumption is growing in many 
industrialised countries, where increasing numbers of people can only afford lifestyles that 
demand few resources. Inequality in resource access and consumption thus exists both within 
countries and among countries. 
3.2. Macroeconomic structures and trade 
Prices of goods and services do not properly reflect resource depletion and associated 
detrimental impacts; this is due to the ways markets operate as well as to governmental 
policies. In this SV, Hirschnitz-Garbers et al. (2014) cited the example of the low price of 
phosphorous in the international market; because it does not reflect the looming scarcity and 
related pollution, phosphorous recycling is not widely undertaken and market prices for 
recovered phosphorous are not competitive. This is an example that governments do not 
usually require extractive industries and consumers of natural resources to pay the full price 
of negative externalities in the form of environmental damage and livelihood impacts. In fact, 
they tend to provide direct subsidies to protect jobs in extractive sectors, to support export 
industries and to reduce consumer prices. Such subsidies provide multiple stimuli for 
excessive, unsustainable, resource consumption. Current market prices only reflect costs of 
resource extraction and the short-term balance of supply and demand; future effects tend to 
have much less influence or are totally externalised to the ecosystems and to the global 
society as a whole. In addition, market prices do not properly reflect delayed and non-linear 
effects of resource consumption, resulting in under-pricing. In fishing, for example, 
increasingly intensive exploitation of a fishery may in the short-term only result in small 
increases in consumer prices, not reflecting the gradually increasing risks of sudden 
ecosystem collapse. 
The impacts of excessive resource extraction are often felt in locations far from where critical 
decisions on investment and purchasing are made. In this SV, Cazcarro et al. (2014) use an 
innovative approach combining multi-regional input-output (MRIO) models and GIS tools to 
study how macroeconomic policies can have local effects. Their study analysed the grey 
water footprint (the volume of freshwater that is required to assimilate the load of pollutants 
based on existing ambient water quality standards) imposed through economic activities on 
water resources in a region. It provides an example of how trade activities and meat 
production responding to nationally adopted policies could have strong ramifications at local 
level – sometimes far away from the beneficiaries of those policies or trade activities. 
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Two other papers in this SV provide examples of distancing. The paper by Schandl et al. 
(2015) analyses resource flow patterns and argues that supply chains have become 
increasingly global and complex, resulting in trade in primary resources being the fastest 
growing component of global resource use and along with it a separation of consumption and 
production and the resultant eco-burden shifting. Critically, wealthy OECD countries have 
outsourced a large part of their material intensive production to developing countries with the 
economic beneﬁts occurring in OECD countries and the environmental and social burdens 
occurring in resource supplying countries. 
To substantiate the effect of distancing, Mair et al. (2014) introduced a sub-system framing, 
by adapting a global multi-regional input-output model (GMRIO) to allow them to make 
robust estimates of sectoral, production footprints. The model was used to assess 
sustainability aspects of the Western European textile and clothing industry between 1995 
and 2009; they found evidence of substantial inequities and negative environmental impacts 
embodied in macroeconomic structures. In the period under study, most of the labour for 
producing textiles and clothing consumed in Europe was supplied by BRIC countries – 
notably China and India – with well-documented evidence of poor working conditions, 
restricted rights for workers and high frequencies of fatal accidents. The authors also found 
substantial inequities between wages in Western Europe and BRIC by matching findings with 
those of other studies which showed that highly skilled jobs were retained in Europe while 
low skilled jobs and low value portions of production chains were relocated to developing 
countries. Also supporting the growing acknowledgement by research that offshore carbon 
emissions constitute increasingly bigger portions of the carbon footprints of developed 
countries, the authors found that a large portion of the growth in BRIC contributions to the 
carbon footprint of production after 2002 was a displacement of carbon emissions, primarily 
from Europe. The burden-shifting in itself was problematic, but further compounding this 
was the finding that the carbon intensity of the countries to which production was shifted was 
much higher – the carbon intensity of BRIC production between 2002 and 2007 was greater 
than the carbon intensity of Western European production in 1995. The key conclusion is that 
not only is unsustainable trade fostering social injustice, it is leading to overall increases in 
carbon emissions. This has been repeatedly documented in many research findings: the 
footprints of developing countries are largely defined by the appetites of developed countries 
– those who are most in need of development actually produce much, in a material sense, not 
for themselves but rather for those who already have. 
3.3. The enhanced efficiency fallacy 
Policy efforts to address natural resource consumption have focused on enhancing efficiency 
rather than on limiting absolute amounts used. Improved efficiency, the ability to meet 
demand with lower inputs of natural resources (or to meet increasing demand with a constant 
amount of resource input), is an important element for achieving sustainable resource 
consumption, but is not sufficient. Innovation is key to overcoming environmental 
constraints, but needs to be conceptualised in its systemic dimensions which has important 
implications for policy too (Bleischwitz, 2012). A paper by Arvidsson et al. (2015) in this SV 
discusses this fallacy: that growing consumption tends to outpace efficiency improvements, 
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and that rebound effects (where efficiency improvements themselves stimulate increasing 
consumption) have offset or limited the resource-saving potential of efficiency gains (see 
Hertwich, 2005; Kojima & Aoki-Suzuki, 2015). This is in agreement with standard economic 
theory that efficiency gains stimulate higher economic growth which in turn is associated 
with higher levels of resource use and emissions. 
Decoupling, a concept closely related to efficiency, has attracted significant policy attention. 
It refers to the idea that economic activity can become less resource intensive so that resource 
consumption either grows at a lower rate than the economy (relative decoupling) or that 
resource consumption decreases while the economy grows (absolute decoupling). Decoupling 
is an important narrative and hypothesis, and is a very useful policy notion in principle. There 
is a problem, however, with how it has been framed in policy discussions where the key 
question has been how decoupling can be achieved rather than whether it can be achieved to 
the extent needed, and within the timeframe needed, to prevent ecological overshoot. The 
notion of “relative decoupling” can easily cause confusion, especially among non-experts, 
since it can give the incorrect impression that society is on track towards sustainability 
although in reality natural resource consumption continues to grow. In fact, even the term 
“absolute decoupling” can be misleading since it does not consider whether natural resource 
consumption is decreasing fast enough. The way the notion of decoupling is commonly used 
in policy discourse gives priority to growing economic activity with ecological sustainability 
only a secondary concern. Schandl et al. (2015) modelled the potential for carbon pricing and 
investment in resource efficiency to decouple economic growth from energy use, material use 
and carbon emissions. Their results show that globally, aggressive carbon abatement and 
resource efficiency can work together to achieve relative decoupling for material use and 
carbon emissions at small cost to the economy. Energy use will continue to rise and 
emissions will decrease mainly through decarbonisation of the energy system. The ambitious 
policy settings will, however, not allow for absolute reductions in energy or material 
footprints, though carbon footprints could be reduced in absolute terms.  
The ambition to make society more resource efficient has spurred strong interest in recycling 
materials. Recycling holds significant potential for reducing energy consumption and limiting 
the need for resource extraction. It has, nevertheless, limits as an approach to achieve 
sustainable natural resource use. The environmental benefits of materials recycling are well 
documented in the literature, but the limitations have been less well studied and are not so 
widely acknowledged. As shown below, a number of papers in this SV discuss challenges 
associated with recycling and provide arguments for why it cannot be relied upon as the only 
approach to solving waste problems or achieving absolute reductions in material throughput 
and energy use: 
i. Recycling can save resources, but it also requires input of resources, which can partly 
offset the gains. The whole recycling chain, including collection, transportation and 
material processing consumes energy (often fossil fuels) and generates pollution. In 
this SV, Kuramochi (2015) illustrates this point by showing that resource inputs 
needed for scrap steel recycling can be very high; 
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ii. For many materials, recycling can only be carried out in a limited number of cycles 
without additional input of virgin resources; each processing degrades the quality of 
the material, which determines the feasibility of close-loop recycling. To assess the 
limits of repeated recycling, in this SV Chen et al. (2014) introduced a metric called 
cumulative lifetimes to estimate the number of times a material input can be used in 
the economy. Their analysis shows that for paper recycling in Taiwan, one unit of 
virgin input can provide 1.786 lifetimes, based on the production efﬁciency and 
recycling performance in 2010; 
iii. The quality of recycled materials is in many cases inferior to that of virgin materials, 
either as a result of physical or chemical degradation of the material itself or due to 
contamination. This means that recycled materials can only be used for certain 
applications with low technical, hygienic and aesthetic demands. Kuramochi's (2015) 
techno-economic assessment of the iron and steel industry in Japan highlights the 
above problems; similarly, Chen et al. (2014) demonstrated this with the case of 
recycled paper in Taiwan; 
iv. In practice, only a fraction of total waste can be collected and recycled. This is 
demonstrated by the very low return rate of used mobile phones for recycling, as 
shown in this SV by Welfens et al. (2015) who quote a study by Nokia showing that 
less than 10% of all mobile phone users worldwide returned old phone handsets. Also, 
materials with low market value, such as packaging and paper, are hard to collect 
effectively and therefore end up in dumps or landfills, or burnt in the open or in 
incinerators; 
v. For some materials and applications there can also be dissipative losses when 
materials are released to the environment during use and therefore become 
unavailable for recycling. The corrosion of metals and leakage of phosphorus from 
agriculture illustrate this limitation; 
vi. Certain types of waste, including everyday waste such as composite packaging, are 
technically challenging to recycle. As products get increasingly complex, containing 
different types of material, it becomes more difficult to separate the materials from 
each other, and then to recycle each of them. One of the most commonly used 
materials in modern society – concrete – cannot currently be recycled. Pettersen 
(2014) argues in this SV that design for sustainability could address several of the 
issues of difficulty of separation, and even encourage reuse or remanufacturing; and 
vii. The amount of materials-in-use (material stock) continues to increase, also in highly 
industrialised countries. The resource demand associated with growing material 
stocks cannot be met through recycling, even if recycling rates would reach 100%; it 
requires input of virgin resources. 
These examples do not refute the importance of recycling and, in fact, the huge potential for 
reduced use of virgin resources. Kuramochi (2015), for example, shows the huge saving 
potential in Japan of choosing the most effective approach to recycling scrap steel. The 
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emphasis is on recognising limitations, and not relying on recycling as the only efficiency 
improvement approach towards absolute reductions. 
3.4. Entrenched consumerist lifestyles 
Achieving absolute reductions would require changes in lifestyles (Hirschnitz-Garbers et al., 
2014; Kalmykova et al., 2014; Seebauer et al., 2014), especially in industrialised countries 
and among the growing consumer class in emerging economies. Laakso & Lettenmeier 
(2014) estimated in this SV that an 80% reduction in material consumption is required for 
citizens in industrialised countries – from over 40 tons/person/year down to a sustainable 
target of 8 tons. In section four we address the complexity of setting targets for material 
consumption and emphasise that this target should not be seen as a precise sustainable level 
but should be regarded as indicative of the magnitude of change that would be desirable. 
Translating the reductions targets into effects on everyday activities offers opportunities to 
appreciate the needed shift in lifestyles. Table 1 provides an illustration, using the case of 
Finland to represent an over-consuming country. 
Table 1: The current material footprints for Finland and proposed targets for absolute 
reductions by 2050 in key domains 
Consumption 
domain 
Current material 
footprint 
(based on 2005-2007 
data) 
Sustainable material 
footprint 
Required 
reduction 
 ton/person/year Share  ton/person/year Share  Factor Share 
 
Nutrition  5.9 15% 3.0 38% 2.0 49% 
Housing 10.8 27% 1.6 20% 6.8 5% 
Household 
goods  
3.0 7% 0.5 6% 6.0 83% 
Mobility  17.3 43% 2.0 25% 8.7 88% 
Leisure  2.0 5% 0.5 6% 4.0 75% 
others 1.4 3% 0.4 5% 3.5 71% 
 
Total  
 
40.4 
 
100% 
 
8.0 
 
100% 
 
5.1 
 
80% 
Source: Lettenmeier, Liedtke, & Rohn (2014) 
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There are many reasons why changing lifestyles towards sustainability remains difficult. 
Government policies addressing lifestyles have so far primarily focused on consumer 
awareness-raising and encouraging the purchase of green products. This focus on persuading 
individual consumers to change puts the onus on the most visible stakeholder group instead 
of upon producers and retailers who arguably have more influence over product design and 
marketing. 
The environmental impacts of lifestyles are not intentional but rather are a consequence of 
people aspiring to fulfil their needs and desires, and functioning in society. Knowledge or 
awareness of sustainability aspects of consumption and lifestyles options does not usually 
lead to intended actions. This knowledge-action or intention-behaviour gap suggests that: 
awareness is easily subordinated by lack of access or lock-in to modes of available options; 
people are driven by ideologies (such as the belief in freedom of choice in democratic 
societies); and the power of advertising by corporations far overwhelms the limited effect of 
consumer awareness. Papers in this SV (Brown & Vergragt, 2014; Fuchs et al., 2014; Mohd 
Suki, 2015) argue that shifting to sustainable lifestyles requires changes in the societal value 
system (including the socially shared ideas on what contributes to wellbeing and what 
indicates social status), and reviewing the choice architecture and infrastructure enabling and 
constraining lifestyles. 
Lifestyles occur within, and are both enabled and constrained by broader social and physical 
contexts. Existing infrastructure and prevailing services in wealthy parts of the world pre-
determine basic levels of resource use that currently exceed sustainability limits (see, in this 
SV, Knoeri, Steinberger, & Roelich, 2014). Laakso & Lettenmeier (2014) in this SV 
introduced a household-level sustainability transition methodology to understand possibilities 
for sustainable resource use by households in Finland and how this might be reconciled with 
their visions of sustainable lifestyles. Of the 45 households examined, 44 exceeded the eight-
ton footprint limit, by factors of up to 15. Although the households with the smallest 
footprints were minimum-income households, most still exceeded the level of sustainable 
material use. In approaching lifestyles, it is important to differentiate between factors that can 
be realistically addressed individually or by the household, and those that are, in practice, 
beyond individual control. Breaking society’s lock-ins to unsustainable lifestyles requires not 
only changes in consumer attitudes, but also alterations in overall design and configuration of 
infrastructure and facilitating systems (Akenji, 2014). 
The paper in this SV by Knoeri et al. (2014) showed that infrastructure is a crucial 
intermediary between socioeconomic activities and consumption of environmental resources. 
Studying design of end-user infrastructure for systems such as energy, water, and waste, they 
provide examples to demonstrate that the way utility product delivery to the end-user is 
currently assessed and measured has three basic shortcomings: (i) billing metered quantities 
instead of services prevents efﬁciency solutions; (ii) ﬂat rate charges disincentivise efﬁciency 
and sufﬁciency behaviour; and (iii) highly standardised “one size ﬁts all” solutions lead to 
technological lock-in ignoring the variety of services required by end-users. One of the 
contentions by the authors was that privatised utility companies, whose profit model depends 
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on volume sales, do not prioritise needed reductions. Such business models may, therefore, 
be inherently unsustainable, and currently contribute to blocking sustainability transitioning. 
The four challenges introduced in this section show that the main systemic challenges to 
absolute reductions include: the resource-intensive conventional template for development, 
macroeconomic structures and trade policies creating burden-shifting and inequality, a 
resource-efficiency improvements fallacy, and the dominant consumerist culture and 
lifestyles. Addressing these challenges and moving towards absolute reductions would need 
targets to guide the sustainability transition. Section four discusses possible material targets. 
4. What to reduce, how much and by when: complexity in determining reduction 
targets 
Although the need for reductions has been established, there is still no clarity on the 
magnitude of such reductions or on the timeframe. The authors of the papers included in this 
section address how such targets could be established. For climate change, there are agreed 
time-bound targets, but for other resources and stressors there are no corresponding targets. 
In order to set reduction targets, scientific knowledge about ecological limits is required, but 
defining acceptable levels of risk has also a political and ethical dimension. For resources 
such as fossil fuels, land, water and fish stocks, there is some understanding of the limits 
and when long-term depletion and degradation occurs. For other energy and material 
resources, the limitation of the resource base is less clear. Instead, knowledge of the 
assimilative capacities of nature could be used for target setting (BIO Intelligence Service, 
2012). 
Absolute reductions in material use are connected to the logic of planetary boundaries, a 
concept coined by Rockström et al. (2009). According to these authors, the planetary 
boundaries define “the safe operating space for humanity with respect to the Earth system”. If 
these boundaries are surpassed, important Earth subsystems risk shifting to a new state, with 
potentially disastrous consequences for the ecosystems upon which humans are totally 
dependent. Using the DPSIR framework one can observe that the planetary boundaries are 
mainly defined at the level of State, while absolute reductions in contrast addresses the 
Pressure level. The concept of absolute reductions is, therefore, complementary to the 
planetary boundaries and tries to get one step closer to identifying what changes in society 
are needed to achieve ecological sustainability at the global level. 
Translating the proposed planetary boundaries into boundaries for resource use is, however, 
not a straightforward exercise, perhaps with the exception of freshwater. We therefore find it 
more practical to start with the main resource categories, and then to define potential limits 
for each category. Researchers have begun to define broad resource categories and related 
human “footprints”: the water, land and material footprints (e.g. Tukker et al., 2014). In 
addition, the carbon footprint is an important indicator of human pressure on the 
environment. These four categories form a starting point for suggesting indicative planetary 
limits to resource consumption. 
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The UNEP Emissions Gap report found that in order to stay within a 2° C temperature rise, 
greenhouse gas emissions need to be brought to zero at some time between 2080 and 2100. 
As an intermediate goal, these emissions should be in the 18–25 Gt CO2-eq range by 2050 
(UNEP, 2014; see also IPCC et al., 2013; Meinshausen et al., 2009). With a global population 
of between 9 and 10 billion (Gerland et al., 2014), this corresponds to around 2–2.5 
ton/capita/year. However, the recent COP21 agreement in Paris suggested a more stringent 
target of a 1.5° C temperature increase, which would imply a significantly lower per-capita 
target. 
The Water Resources Group (WRG, 2009) claimed that by 2030 the demand for freshwater is 
likely to exceed sustainable supply by 40%. With the current availability of blue water being 
some 250 m3/capita/year (Tukker et al., 2014) this suggests a limit of water use of around 
150 m3 per capita/year by 2030. Hoekstra & Wiedmann (2014) mention a maximum global 
blue water footprint of 1100–4500 billion m3/year, which with an expected 10 billion people 
on Earth by 2050 implies a limit of 110–450 m3/capita. Rockström et al. (2009) proposed a 
boundary of 4,000 billion m3/year, or 400 m3/capita assuming a 10 billion world population. 
One can conclude that for water usage there is a range of suggestions for planetary 
boundaries. Additionally, one has to acknowledge that the sustainability of water extraction is 
highly location dependent, so global targets may have limited relevance, while targets at the 
level of watersheds may be more useful (e.g. Pfister & Hellweg, 2009; Ridoutt & Huang, 
2012). 
Currently around 88 million km2 of land is used by humans for agriculture, forestry, and 
infrastructure. Most authors agree that the potential for expanding land use for human 
purposes is very limited: “halting biodiversity loss requires agricultural land [cropland + 
permanent pastures], at least, to be stabilised by 2020” (van Vuuren & Faber, 2009). UNEP 
(2014) suggested a maximum possible expansion of cropland of about 1.5 million km2. 
Dividing the 88–89.5 million km2 by the future population in 2050 of 9 to 10 billion people 
provides a land availability of 0.009–0.01 km2 per person. However, a target derived in this 
way in essence accepts that current pressures on biodiversity by human land use are 
acceptable, in contrast to results of studies showing that a reduction of such pressures is 
necessary (Millennium Ecosystem Assessment, 2005). Additionally, as is the case for water, 
one has to acknowledge that simply counting square metres is too simplistic. The quality, 
ecological value, or productivity of land should ideally be taken into account. Climate change 
adds further to this complexity since it affects the productive potential of land. 
Determining a target for materials (often divided into categories such as energy materials, 
biotic materials, metallic minerals and other minerals) proves to be even more complicated. 
Dittrich et al. (2012) proposed an initial target of 8 tons per capita/year (later also applied by 
Hoekstra & Wiedmann, 2014). More recently, Bringezu (2015) proposed targets between 
2 t/person and 10 t/person differentiated between different indicators for biotic and abiotic 
resource consumption. However, these suggested targets derived their values from the 
assumption that material use should be reduced in comparison to the global consumption 
level of 2000 – considering this a sustainable level without further assessment. Hence, unlike 
the approach taken by Rockström et al. (2009), and Steffen et al. (2015), the boundaries 
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suggested for materials use were not based on a cause-effect analysis of the level at which 
material use could surpass planetary boundaries or tipping points. 
Since the materials categories have such diverse characteristics, we argue that the discussion 
on boundaries with regard to material use should be held by category. For energy materials, 
any target would be strongly related to the carbon footprint target discussed earlier. For biotic 
materials (i.e. agricultural and forestry products), any target would be related to limits with 
regard to land use and water use – for instance, higher food production for a larger and 
wealthier global population would have to be offset by an equivalent rise in land productivity 
and water productivity. For non-metallic minerals, the situation can be highly diverse – key 
building and construction materials like sand are neither scarce nor particularly harmful. 
Thus, it is counterintuitive to propose radical reduction targets for construction minerals. In 
contrast, mineral fertilisers such as phosphorus cannot be substituted, may become scarce in 
the future, and are critical from a planetary boundary perspective. However their use is 
required for feeding the world’s population in the future. For metallic minerals, again the 
situation is highly differentiated. Some metals require high energy inputs (hence resulting in 
high CO2 emissions) in the refining step, which may limit their use. Reserves of metals are, 
however, not an indicator of absolute availability – mining firms do surveys until they know 
where to mine the metals needed in the next 20 to 30 years; only when reserves are below this 
time horizon is money spent on new surveys. Ore grade development could become a key 
indicator for assessing the intensity of using energy and water for extraction, and for 
generating mining waste. Current so-called “criticality” studies focus on a few materials and 
particularly their political availability, influenced by for example how many countries can 
provide the metal in sufficient quantities to meet expected demand. The possibility of 
effectively collecting and recycling individual metals also needs to be considered when 
discussing reduction targets. Metals that have high dissipative flows and where applications 
are highly dispersed have low potential for recycling and may require stricter targets. 
Unlike the carbon, water and land footprint targets discussed in the previous paragraphs, 
material footprint targets are not based on an assessment of physical limits or irreversible 
losses of critical parts of natural capital. The material footprint indicator combines material 
categories for which future reduction targets should differ. While this indicator can be useful 
as a highly aggregated measure of planetary pressure, we thus refrain from proposing a 
single, indicative target value for annual, per-capita material use. 
While authors of this paper underscore the complexity of setting targets for consumption we 
argue that trying to do so is useful. Even when sustainable use limits cannot be precisely 
defined, it is important to try to reach agreement on the desired direction as well as the 
urgency and timeframe – whether the consumption of a certain resource can be allowed to 
grow further, should be stabilised, or whether a reduction is called for. In the final section of 
this paper we therefore include indicators and targets for absolute reductions as a priority area 
for further research. 
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5. Facing a resource constrained future: towards a research and action agenda on 
absolute reductions 
The papers included in the SV, while being far from exhaustive, illustrate a range of research 
approaches that can help society respond to this “knowledge need” (see Table 2). The essay 
by Fuchs et al. (2014), highlights the need to question the power relations established in 
current production-consumption systems. An understanding of power dynamics offers a 
better understanding of resistance to change and facilitators of a transition. Every change in 
policy will ultimately change the pattern of who gains and who loses compared with the 
status quo; existing power relations also influence who is going to support or undermine 
policy initiatives designed to achieve an equitable and environmentally sustainable 
socioeconomic system. There is ample potential for material substitution (Allwood and 
Cullen 2010), industrial symbiosis (Chertow 2007) and remanufacturing (Savaskan, 
Bhattacharya and Van Wassenhove 2004) that would support delivering housing, mobility 
and consumer goods at much lower environmental cost. In this SV, Vīgants et al. (2015) 
examine the process of eco-innovation diffusion of environmentally friendly substitutes and 
conclude that one of the biggest barriers in consumer products is social acceptance. 
Arvidsson et al. (2015) in this SV also assess the potential for graphene to be used as a 
substitute for indium tin oxide as a material in transparent electrodes used for computers and 
mobile phones and other electronic applications with transparent screens. Their conclusion 
points to the risk that introducing more efficient substitutes without addressing increasing 
material consumption could introduce “higher order effects” such as rebounds. 
A policy mix that would achieve reduced material throughput would certainly include global 
pricing systems for carbon to set the global economy on a path to stay within 1.5 °C of 
warming, as shown in this SV by Schandl et al. (2015). Current systems of production and 
incentives are geared towards increasing labour productivity often at the cost of declining 
resource productivity and declining wellbeing of society. An ecological budget and tax 
reform could be designed and enforced to raise a tax on primary resources. This could be 
achieved in revenue-neutral ways by reducing taxes on labour and business taxes. The 
resource tax would be increased over time in step with past productivity gains. Changing the 
cost of primary resources will provide incentives for industry clusters, industrial symbiosis 
and systematic progress toward sustainable, circular economies. A rapid transition from 
conventional energy generation to renewable energy would require decommissioning energy 
generation plants which would otherwise still be operable for many decades. It would also 
mean leaving fossil fuel reserves untouched and curbing investments in coal, oil and natural 
gas. In the face of the Paris Climate Conference it is essential to rapidly redirect investment 
to renewable energy, also because the risk profile of investment in conventional fuels has 
changed. 
Table 2: Approaches to materials reductions from papers included in this SV 
 Related paper  
Substitution - Graphene as a substitute for indium tin dioxide in transparent 
electrodes (Arvidsson et al., 2015) 
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- Use of bio-based composites for construction materials (Miller, 
Billington, & Lepech, 2015) 
Carbon Taxation - Progressive global carbon pricing from 50 USD in 2010 to 236 
USD in 2050 to reduce emissions and materials use (Schandl et 
al., 2015) 
Recycling  - A techno-economic assessment of comparative recycling 
methods of iron and steel (Kuramochi, 2015) 
- Post-use collection of mobile phones for recycling (Welfens et 
al., 2015) 
- Limitations of repeated recycling of paper (Chen et al., 2014) 
Sustainable lifestyles  - Collaborative consumption – crowdsourced delivery of library 
books (Paloheimo, Lettenmeier, & Waris, 2014) 
- Choice of retail channels and related carbon emissions 
(Seebauer et al., 2014), and green purchasing (Maniatis, 2015; 
Mohd Suki, 2015) 
- Household dematerialisation (Laakso & Lettenmeier, 2014) 
Design for 
sustainability  
- Design of provision systems and infrastructure for utility 
services (water, electricity, etc.) for reduced end-use 
consumption (Knoeri et al., 2014) 
- Design of television entertainment practices for reduced 
material consumption (Pettersen, 2014) 
- Design of catering services to reduce food waste in the 
hospitality industry (Pirani & Arafat, 2015) 
Eco-innovation  - Technology diffusion and use of micro-fibre cloth for surface 
cleaning (Vīgants et al., 2015) 
Managing power 
dynamics  
- “Theories of social change” to address role of power among 
stakeholders in perpetuating consumerism; illustration of power 
dynamics to increase meat consumption (Fuchs et al., 2014) 
 
The scientific community continues to add to our understanding of the resource challenges, 
further strengthening the rationale for considering limits to material growth and encouraging 
society to consider the need for absolute reductions in material throughput. While there is a 
large body of existing scientific knowledge that has not yet translated into government 
policies and practical action, we still see a need to extend our collective knowledge base – 
especially on how society could transform towards sustainability. With this SV we hope to 
inspire more research, from various disciplines, on the topic of absolute reductions. We see a 
need especially for research on how society could operate, and achieve its objectives of 
poverty eradication, reduced inequality and enhanced human wellbeing, under tightening 
resource constraints and even under scenarios with shrinking input of natural resources. The 
recently adopted sustainable development goals (SDGs) highlight these potential tensions, 
since a number of these goals, such as zero hunger, clean water and sanitation, and access to 
clean energy, will require increased use of resources. 
In this section we propose six domains of change that will require future academic research to 
provide the science that will inform policy and business decisions and guide the engagement 
of practitioners to work towards a sustainability transition. In these areas new knowledge is 
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required and it needs to rely on high quality policy research and effective processes of joint 
learning among researchers, policy makers and practitioners. If the challenges identified are 
addressed there is significant potential for global society to embark on a global sustainability 
transformation. 
A. From niche to norm. Many promising examples, demonstration projects and niches 
for sustainable consumption and production (as evident through this SV) exist but 
more research and policy initiatives are needed for extending the niches to become the 
general norm and underpin substantial transformation of the global economy. This 
reflects the truly transdisciplinary effort for transformative research and international 
collaboration as organised by the “Future Earth” initiative of the UN. Research needs 
to bridge the divide among social and natural sciences and would include conceptual 
innovation, new methods, datasets and indicators, modelling and engagement with 
policy and community. The role of the business community and the need for new 
business models is especially crucial to establish socioeconomic underpinnings for 
cultural change towards sustainability. While the four challenges identified in the 
special volume (see above) show the extent of the effort there are also signs of change 
including growing investment in renewable energy, sustainable buildings, electric 
mobility, remanufacturing and recycling. Well-designed policies would support those 
initiatives and enable a transition so that many local niches would become a global 
norm. Research thus should tackle the questions of how policy mixes and incentives 
at national and international scale can guide innovation and transformation. How do 
we build infrastructure that relies less on ever-increasing amounts of natural resources 
to provision energy, water, food, mobility and housing to a higher standard, to more 
people and at much lower environmental cost? How do fiscal systems need to change 
to encourage resource efficiency and reduction of natural resource use and emissions 
and to create incentives for systemic eco-innovations? What are the new models of 
collaboration and the new standards that will enable mass markets of consumer 
products to be redesigned for longevity and sustainability? Research addressing these 
policy questions must be comparative, inter- and transdisciplinary and would ideally 
be conducted in international collaboration involving researchers from emerging and 
developing countries. 
B. Targets for absolute reductions. Objectives and targets are important for achieving 
desired sustainability outcomes. They must include reductions for regions that rely on 
high environmental pressures and impacts to make room for developing countries to 
grow their resource consumption. A global strategy of reduction and convergence on a 
sustainable level of per-capita material and energy use, and emissions, addressing the 
new sustainable development goals (SDGs) (UN Secretary General, 2014) and 
complying with global limits would require complex policy mechanisms and a level 
of global collaboration yet to be achieved. Science needs to identify which approaches 
and methodologies would allow policy to define targets and time-frames for natural 
resource consumption. For which natural resource categories and at what scale – 
global, national, per-capita – should targets apply? How will policy address trade-offs 
(such as needing more natural resources to deliver the SDGs)? How will equity be 
ensured? How should such targets best be embedded in a policy mix and represented 
by institutional settings in order to be actionable by businesses and households? 
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Targets must expand our insights from socioeconomic environmental science to 
establish core indicators, define suitable base years and corridors, and include equity 
goals. There is a need for research that (a) addresses different scales of global and 
regional targets and (b) carefully choses indicators that reflect production and 
consumption structures (i.e. disaggregating materials into useful subcategories) to 
allow for monitoring of policy success. 
To address uncertainty, a research agenda for reductions will have to address the 
transformative function of targets and monitoring as a process of gaining orientation 
and continuously improving performance on physical indicators. Such an approach is 
in line with earlier recommendations of Gunnar Myrdal about means and ends, and 
with the more recent strands of transition management and co-evolutionary thinking, 
according to which actors experiment towards broader visions rather than follow 
determined trajectories towards fixed targets. 
C. Managing linkages and substitutions (“the resource nexus”). Recent research has 
demonstrated the issue of deep linkages between natural resource use systems and in 
institutions that guide them. Research for reductions will need to address these 
linkages and trade-offs. How can problem-shifting associated with resource 
substitution be anticipated, assessed from a sustainability perspective, and managed? 
While the nexus research on such interlinkages between water, energy and food and 
other natural resources is an important starting point for identifying the most critical 
interlinkages, how can on-ground action allow barriers to be overcome at a regional or 
global level? This is important as better managing linkages would avoid sectoral 
approaches that exist in the policy community and dominate regional planning and 
turn them into opportunities towards achieving the SDGs. Fragile and vulnerable 
regions need be identified and deserve special research and policy focus. In addition, 
research needs to improve and develop modelling tools that can link environmental 
changes with the quest for jobs and prosperity to assess the dynamic and non-linear 
repercussions of environmental changes for social and economic outcomes. Research 
management will increasingly rely on mechanisms to extend research collaboration 
from regional to global and would benefit from a public global forum for natural 
resource reductions to arrive at better foresights and scenarios for the future. 
D. Global resource governance. Assuming the production and use of natural resources 
as central to the reduction imperative, research needs to address institutional gaps; 
there is no institution in modern society in charge of overseeing the problems that 
emerge at the society-natural resources interface. Functional differentiation, self-
reference, and the large interdependencies that are a consequence of functional 
differentiation (Luhmann, 1977) undermine society’s capacity to manage and 
facilitate a sustainability transition. New institutions will need to be built, and new 
forms of collaboration between policy, science and economy are required to grow the 
capacity of society and its institutions to resonate to the sustainability crisis and start 
managing it. This will require changes to the way political decisions are made at an 
international scale and how international trade in commodities (natural resources, 
products, international recycling) is governed. 
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What institutional mechanisms and new institutions would help coordinate decision 
making and ensure sustainable extraction and use of natural resources? What options 
exist for strengthening global resource governance and what are their respective 
merits? How could the establishment of such mechanisms, possibly as polycentric 
types of governance, be made politically feasible to bring governments and 
corporations on board and facilitate action at a global scale? What are the economics 
of the new international division of labour and natural resources? How can producers 
be encouraged to create new products that rely less on primary natural resources and 
involve low carbon technologies? How can financial markets contribute to and 
operate in the context of the reduction imperative? How can investment be targeted to 
this new direction? How would research integrate local concerns, such as social 
licence to operate, intercultural dialogue, and participation of civil society? Existing 
research for earth system governance can be strengthened by a focus on natural 
resources and physical economy dynamics. 
E. Low-resource development pathways. Finding a balance between economic 
development and the aspirations of millions of people who are currently trapped in 
poverty but are nevertheless aspiring towards a healthy, well-educated life and access 
to energy and water as well as modern consumer goods, and avoiding an overshoot in 
natural resource use, waste amounts and emissions, is at the heart of sustainable 
development. The post-2015 development agenda of the United Nations and its 
expression through the SDGs demonstrate powerfully the intention of the global 
policy community to achieve poverty alleviation, a growing material standard of 
living, and environmental sustainability. With no known model of a developed 
country that would be sustainable in the long run, researchers will have to work 
together with the business and policy communities and citizens to envisage elements 
of a sustainable society to create strategies, policies and business opportunities for 
low-resource development pathways. New “business as usual” scenarios should be 
developed that truly reflect the social and economic costs and environmental 
disruption if current patterns prevail. 
What models of business, urban infrastructure and utility systems exist that do not 
result in the very high levels of consumption currently required in industrialised 
countries? How can systems of provision be designed to rely on lower and less 
constant levels of material and energy throughput? How could mining companies and 
resource-intensive industries shift from fossil fuels to sustainable extraction of 
minerals needed based on new business models of creating values for sustainable 
societies? How could resource-rich developing countries engage in “soft extraction” 
pathways while also investing in alternative economic pathways to avoid lock-in into 
inequality and entrenched underdevelopment? What would be the fiscal mechanisms 
of turning natural endowments into wellbeing for the people, e.g. via green sovereign 
wealth funds? What do the envisaged changes mean for countries rich in fossil fuel 
reserves? Which changes at the international level, including changes in trade rules, 
international financial institutions, and the work done by bilateral and multilateral 
development partners, would support a shift from conventional natural resource-
intensive development to circular, resource-efficient and low-resource development 
societal patterns and practices? What can be achieved by technology and in which 
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areas is social and institutional innovation required? To support the outlined agenda, 
new narratives must be established to develop scenarios that can be communicated 
clearly and broadly in international organisations which provide technical support to 
developing countries. 
F. Maintaining wellbeing with reduced throughput. For high-income countries, as 
well as for wealthy demographics in developing countries, the multifaceted resource 
crises imply needs for lifestyle changes, which include shifts away from resource-
intensive ways of working, earning and spending. There is strong scientific support 
for these needs, and also growing acceptance in policy circles. However, there is still 
little consensus on how to bring about and manage such a transformation and on how 
to maintain and enhance the wellbeing of households and communities in the process. 
Some observers argue that changes expected to take place over the 21st century will 
be profound and can be compared to what happened during the industrial revolution 
when societies went from an agrarian to an industrial mode of production. Resource 
constraints, climate change, and demands for ecological justice will not be the only 
drivers of this transformation but are likely to play important roles. Such a drastic 
restructuring of society could have serious implications for many people, harming 
livelihoods and other determinants of wellbeing. There are different views on the 
extent to which the coming transformation can be purposefully managed, but the 
research community has an important role in helping society anticipate and prepare 
for various possible futures, and ideally try to steer away from undesirable outcomes. 
The six domains of change we have proposed and the questions we suggest are broad and 
challenging for research and policy. For many of these questions, current research provides 
tentative, and partial, answers. In order to facilitate processes of learning among diverse 
societal actors, the research must be socially engaged, and involve multiple perspectives and 
disciplines. Modelling and scenario building should play an important roles in exploring 
alternative futures. In addition, qualitative aspects, such as different cultural principles, 
should be appropriately reflected in such exercises. In recent years there has been increasing 
interest in establishing platforms for science-policy interaction, initiatives such as Future 
Earth and processes associated with the UN system, and the theme of absolute reduction will 
add an important dimension to their agendas. 
6. Conclusions 
The research presented in this SV demonstrates that the magnitude, scope and urgency of the 
sustainability challenge require nothing less than profound change of our global 
“civilisation”. A radical transformation of the institutional arrangements and socio-technical 
systems that must facilitate the pursuit of wellbeing globally is needed to secure the 
wellbeing of a growing world population. The global economy will need to reduce material 
and energy throughput, and emissions in absolute terms. There are, however, systemic 
challenges to achieving absolute reductions some of which have been identified by authors of 
this special volume, most notably the resource-intensive conventional template for 
development, macroeconomic structures and trade policies creating burden-shifting and 
inequality, the resource-efficiency improvements fallacy, and the dominant consumerist 
culture and lifestyle prevalent in modern society. 
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In recent years, methods have advanced in estimating reduction targets for key materials. 
While establishing concrete targets remains a complex task, most estimations show that 
globally there is a need to reduce our material footprints and greenhouse gas emissions by as 
much as 80% before the middle of this century. This is a huge challenge, and some 
commentators have expressed that a miracle is required to achieve the changes that are 
needed. The general consensus is that the use of fossil fuels needs to be halted – almost 
immediately – with warning that significant amounts of the CO2 emissions allowable by 2035 
are already locked-in by existing power plants, factories, buildings, and other infrastructure. 
Establishing targets is important to provide orientation towards the changes that are needed. 
There is, however, an urgent need for the social and cultural sciences to move from theories 
of socio-cultural change towards a vision of future wellbeing with a reduced natural resource 
throughput based on sustainable infrastructure – an issue that has been poorly framed as a 
technical or technological problem. The socio-cultural dimension is crucial for reframing 
unsustainability as a failure of current technological, economic and political systems. To 
embark on a development path towards absolute reductions, the social sciences must 
articulate visions of sustainable civilisations – manifested at the levels of individuals, social 
groups, and entire societies and pursued through intercultural dialogue to establish alternative 
narratives to the current socioeconomic paradigm. 
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